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A method is dernonst rated fo r utili ~ ing in Fabry-Perot in tC I·fero ln et r.,· t he data on 
refl ect ion phase shif t d ispersion obtained from f ringes of eq ual chromatic o rd er . U nknown 
wavclengths can be calculated from t he F abry- Perot patte rn s obtained wi t h a la rge et>, lon 
spacing, even w i t hout prio r know ledge of t he phase shif t of th e refl ect ill 'i surfaces. ' Vh en 
t he t heo ret ica l ph ase shif t as a fun ct ion of wave length is know n approx ilY'.ately, t hen t he 
correct orders of in terference ca n be determin ed fo r both t he Fabry -Pero t fringes 2:1d fringes 
of equal chromatic o rder. F rom t he wavelengths of t he latter t he phase sh if t dispersion can 
be measu red to an accuracy of about J 0 A. The rr>.et hod is especially useful f or refl ecto rs 
w i t h la rge dispersion of p hase shift, such as multi laye rs. R esu l ts in t he v isib le spect rum 
are repor ted for aluminum films and a pair of dielectri c 15- laye r broadband reflecto rs. 

1. Introduction 

In th e field of in terferometri c length and wave
length m eaSLlrem ent it h as lo ng been r ecog ni zed that 
t he disp er sion of pb ase shif t on r eHeetion must be 
cons ider ed . J tl Fctbry-P ero t in terferom etry, pro
cedures fo r determining and /or correcting for pllllse 
s hif t disp ersio n have been described b.\' Fc1br.\- a nd 
Bliisson [1],2 Eversh eim [21, ).reggers [31, Rwer [4J, 
J ackso n [5], M eissner [6J, Bclr r ell and T easel/de
Buckell [7], [t nd b~' Rank 'LIld B enn etL [8]. 

In wa vrlength in te rcomparisol1 , th e phase s hift 
disp ersion en tel'S t he calculations a t t wo p oin ts: 
(1) The determi.nation of t he etltlon spar ing, ,wd 
(2) th e calc ulat ion of th e unkn own wcwclength . 

The purpose of this paper is to describe how th e 
accurate m eas ureme n t of phase sh ift d ispers ion b~
frin ges of eq U lt! chrom ctt ic order (feeo) [9, 10, 11 ] CctD 
b e L1 sed wit h F a bry-Pero t interfe rometr Y ill t lte 
d et ermin at ion of th e etalon sp ttcing and In prec ise 
m eas urem en t of unknown w<tvclength s. 

1.1. Determination of Eta Ion Spacing 

'['Ite method of excw t fractions [12 , 1:3J is gen emHy 
used to determine th e etalon sp ac ing from the 
o bser ved interfer ence pattern . For three l"l1oWl1 
wa velen gth s, Aa, Ab, Ae, t lte fraetional order s ia, i b, 
andie, ar e caleul a tedl6, ] 4] from the dia l1letrrs of 
the circular fringes . Th en the integral order llum
b ers, m a, mb, m e, and the exact et a Ion sp aci.ng, t, 
a re found b y t rying m a ny differe nt in tpger s for 
ma, mb, and m e llntil t;he products (m a+ia) Aa, 
(mb +.fb) Ab, and (me+.fc) f.. e are all essrn t ially equal. 
The e talon sp acing is then se t eq llal to 

This m ethod obviously ignores the ph ase s hift. . 
The quan ti ty ~f(m +'f) f.. really r epresents the optical 

1 Now with American Opt ical Company, Sout, hbridge, Mass.: work performed 
under a National Research Council Po,tdoctoral Research Associateship. 

2 Figures in brackets ind icate t he literature references on page. 199. 

s pacin g of lh e etal o n pht tes , \I'hich is th e physical 
separatio n pIllS th e phtLse s hif t on r e fl ection for 
t be p articul a r wave length. Since in ge ner al the 
p hasr s hift is a funcLio n of wavele ng th, the qu an ti ty 
)f(m + f ) f.. is not r onstan t as implied in eq (1) but is 
a fun ction of wavele ngt h . I t is fortun ate that for 
th r Ill e tals aluminum a nd silver which nr c comm only 
used o n l<'ctbry-Perot mirrors , th e ph flse shif t disper
s io n is s Ll r h t h,tt it is possibl e to find integer s m a , mb, 
cL lld m e whir h sa tisfy rq (1) . Wh e n two din-erent 
(' talo n sPltcings a re det f' l"lll i ned b~- t h is lllethod 
('orrect "vcl\·eleng ths v:tlues can b e calcllliLtf' d. 

l\]ul t ila .l-er rf'A ecto rs l15, Hi , 17 , 18] arc finding 
co ns iderable appli cct tiolt ill inle r[er OllleLn ' b ecause 
o f (hrir lo\\- ctbsorbance a nd hig h r efk r t a nce. For 
th (' ("Oi lim o n t\-pe of hi g h refl ee- tion cOctting cons is ting 
o[ alteJ"l l<lt e hig h a nd lo w index hL.\~ers, each of 
qu a r te r-wllve thi ckn ess fOl" wcw ele ng th A, t he phase 
shifL d ispe rsionis snlCtll in th e wavelength r egion 
near f.. . Oulside this sp ec tral reg ion t he phase 
shif t disp cr s io n is lllll Ch larger th a n fo r silver and 
aluminutll minors. A 15-1ayer broadba nd high 
refl ec ta nce multilayer described b v B a um eis t er and 
Stone [1 9] h Hs a vef .\T large ph ase shift dispersion 
[20] . 1 n s uch cases of hi gh ph ase shift. disp ersion 
it is possible t!ta t integers canno t b e found which 
will sttt isfy eq (1), or wrong integers may h e selected . 

Rallk and B e nnet t [8] have described a m ethod 
for us ing calcuh1ted v alues of th e phase shif t to 
correct the order number of in terfer ence in a F abry
Pero t e talon. B a um eister and Jenkins [20] have 
describrd a nother m ethod for employing calculated 
ph ase shifts a nd have applied it to a nine-layer 
coat ing. The la t ter authors have also m ade m easure
me nts of t he phasr s hift produ crcl b y th e 15-layer 
broadband mult ilayer using Fizra u fringes [1]. The 
precis ion of thi s m ethod was limited b~T the broad 
two-beam fringes L1 sed for eomparison . 

1.2. Calculation of the Unknown Wavelength 

For work of highes t accuracy , th e above m ethod 
of exacL fmctions is L1sed on ly to de termi.ne tb eo 
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correct order numbers. The etalon spacing and 
the unknown wavelength are computed from a 
standard wavelength f..s as follows. The method 
eliminates phase shift dispersion errors. 

The fractional orders of interference, f x and f s are 
obtained for the unknown wavelength, f..Xl and for 
the standard wavelength, which can be one of the 
wavelengths used to determine the etalon spacing. 
The equations for interference at normal incidence 
are 

(2 ) 

and (3 ) 

Here ¢(A) is the phase shift in units of length; it is 
the additional optical path introduced on reflect,ion. 
There are as many as four unknowns in these 
equations: f.. x, t, ¢(f..x) , and ¢(f..s) . (The unknown 
wavelength, f..x, must be known in advance with 
suffi cient accuracy to determine the order number, 
m x·) 

1£ another etalon spacing, t', is used, two more 
equations are obtained 

(4) 

(5) 

The order number m~ can be determined by the 
method of exact fractions described above. Again 
m~ is determined from the approximate value of f..x. 
The four equations can be solved [6] for f..x by forming 
the difference between the two equations involving 
f..x, also between the two equations involving f..S) and 
equating the differences. 

(6) 

The phase shift terms are thereby eliminated. The 
difference in etalon spacing, t - t' , is obtained by 
subtracting eq (5) from eq (3) 

Variations of the above method of analysis have 
been used by Meggers [3], Jackson [5], ancl"Meissner 
[6]. The variations make analysis of an extended 
series of data more convenient, but fundamentally 
they depend on the lneasured quantities , f s, f ~ , f x, 
andf~ in the manner shown in eq (6) . 

The order numbers ms, m~, m x, and m~ arc integers 
which can be determined without ambiguity in cases 
where ¢(f..s) and ¢(f..x) can be adequately approxi
mated. The accuracy with which f..x can be calcu
lated from eq (6) therefore depends on the accuracy 
with which the fractions , f , can be measured. In 
particular, the error in f..x is given approxim ately by 

(~~xy 

=( t,.fs ,)2+( t,.f; ,)2+( t,.fx ,)2+( ~f~ ,)2 
m s-ms m s-ms mx- m x mx- m x 

(7) 

where t,.f..x, t,.fs, ~f~, t,.fx, and t,.f ~ represent the stand-
ard deviations in the values of f..x, f S) f~, fx, and j~, 
respectively. 

If the phase shift dispersion can be determined by 
independent measurements, then the unknown wave
length can be calculated from eqs (2) and (3) 

f.. (m s+f s)As+ 2¢(f..x)- 2¢(f..s). 
x mx+fx 

The error in f..x is given approximately by 

(9) 

/ 

Comparison of eqs (7) and (9) shows under what 
conditions the second method (eq 8) gives more 
accurate results than the first method (eq 6) . For a 
given value of ~fs , the value of t,.fs/ms in eq (9) will / 
be smaller than t,.fs / (ms-m~) in eq (7) . However, "
the difl"erence need not be great if m~ is small com-

1 "' pared to ms (that is , if the smaller eta on spacing, 
t', is small compared to the large etalon spacing, t). 

The greatest gain is realized if 2t,.¢(f..s) /m sf.. s can be 
made significantly smaller than N~/(ms-m~ ), simi
larly for the quantities involving the unknown wave
length, f.. x. Since it is possible to have ms-m~ ""'ms, 
this requirement can be written as 2/::;.¢/ f..< t,.j'. ) 
The limit on determination of the fraction]' from the " 
diameters of the circular fringes is about N' = 0.01 
[21,22]. It will be shown that when fringes of equal 
chromatic order are used to determine the phase 
shift dispersion, the quantity 2t,.¢/ f.. can be con
siderably less than 0.01. 

2. Theoretical Calculation of Phase Shift on ( I 
Reflection 

The convention used in this paper is that the phase 
shift on reflection, ¢, represents an increase in optical 
path. The angular phase shift, E = 27r¢/ f.. , enters 
the expressions for the reflected waves as follows ) 
(0= 0; see fig. 1) " 

EJ = (wave incident on surface 2) 

(10) 

E2 = (reflected wave) 
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E3= (E2 incid ent Oil surface 1 from inside) 

(12) 

(13) 

E5 = (wave E4 incid en t on surface 2) 

(14) 

H ere w is Lhe angular frequency, T the Lime, K= 27fIA. 

2 

FIG URE 1. Schematic diagram oj intel j eromete1· . 
T he renecting surfaces are denoted by 1 and 2. ] '01' feeD and for the center of the 

Fabl'y·Perot interference pattern the angle of inCidence, 0, is zero. 

The condiLion for consLrucLive inLerference in 
transmission is tha t the optical paLh difference be
tween two successive r ays should be an integral 
number of \vavelengLhs. 

n>'= <f>2+ct>1+ 2t . (15) 

From eqs (1 0) and (11 ) we have 

For m etals or for dielectric multilayers, theory can 
be used Lo calculaLe the quan tity 

T herefore the relaLion between the desired angul l:Lr 

-------- -- - -

phase shift, ~ , and th e calculated value, 0, is 

(16) 

wh er e 11 is an integer. 
For a metal refleeLor the angular phase shift, 0, 

is calculated from the index of the ineident medium , 
J1.0, and t he optical co nstan ts, J1. and k, of the meLal. 
The expression for Lhe complex amplit ud.e reflectance 
is [23] 

J1.o- J1.+ilc 
J1.o+ J1.-ilc 

J1.5- J1.2- P+i2J1.ok 
J1.5+ J1.2 + F + 2J1.0J1. 

(J 7) 

The tt't ll genL of the phase shift 0 is Lh CJl found by 
tak ing the ratio of imaginary part to real parL: 

tan 0 (IS) 

The quadrant for 0 is deLermined by taking into 
acco un t the signs of the real a nd imaginary parts of 
eq (17 ). Thus for J1. 2+ lc2> J1.5 (the case for all metals 
commonly employed in in terIerornetry , wh en the 
eparation medium is ail' or vacuum) th e real part is 

negative and the imaginary part is positive, which 
means that 0 is in the second quadrant. The phase 
shif t <f> = f>. /27r = (v27r - 0) >' /27r th erefore r epresen ts 
a n incr ease of opLical path of between >./2 and 3>. /4.3 

Figure 2 shows the phase shift for aluminum calcu
lated from the optical consLants [24, 25]. 

For a multilayer tbe plmse shift can b e calculaLed 
from elecLromagnet ic Lheory by one of several m eth
ods. An accurate method employs multiplicaLion 
of maLrices, each maLrix representing a single layer 
[26, 27]. An exhaustive treatmen L of the subject 
has been given by Abeles [28], bu t the outline given 
by Koehler [29] is adequate for man y problems. 
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F I G liRE 2. Dispersion oj phase shift on reflection f Ol' aluminum 
film s. 

Th e theoretical values wore calcu lated from the opt ical constants as given by 
Schul z 124, 25J. For the upper ex periment "l Curve the clata from table 1 and the 
i nt eger q=:n wore usee!. Sin re this curve is paraliel to the theoret ical curve, it 
follows that q=31 is the correct order number for (he fringe at Ao=6593.7A. For 
the lower experi mental cur ve the integer q=30 was used. 

3 'T'lle integer .= 1 was selected for sim pliCity. Some other authors select .=0, 
which m akes q, represen t a deerense of optical path of hetwee n A/4 and A/2. For 
an infinite wave train the two interpretations are physically identi cal. "-rhcy do 
loa el io different order numbers of interference. 
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In dealin g with phase shifts on refl ection from 
multilayers the concept of nod es is very useful [20]. 
For light reflected from a plane interface between air 
and a high index dielectric, the phase shif t is </> = A/2, 
and there is a node at the surface. For </»A/2, as 
with a metal, t he node is inside the metal. For 
</> < A/2, the node is on the air side of th e surface . 
With multilayers of the co mmon type, havin g a high 
index layer on the outside, a nod e for the tun ed wave
length , A, falls at the outer surfftce. For the brOftd
band multilayer i t has been shown [20] that ther e is 
one wavelength (or which a node falls at the outer 
surface. At longer wavelengths th e nod e is outside 
of this surface, ftnd vice versft. Figure 3 shows the 
dependence of phase shif t on wavelength . 
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F I GURE 3. Dispel'sion of phase sh~rt on l'eflecti on Jar 1 5 layer 
broadband reflecti ng films . 

T he angular phase sbift, 0, as given b y Baumeister and .Tenkins [20] was con
ver ted to lin ear phase shift q, by means of ef! (16) in which v~ 1 and the relat ion 
q, ~ ,1./2" . The experimental curve has the same general shape except that it is 
shifted to longer wavelengt hs. vVavelength ::.:. from table 2 were used. 

3 . Experimental Procedure 

D ata on the phase shi.ft dispersion were obtained 
by means of fringes of equal chrom a tic order [9, 10, 
11,30]. As shown in figure 4 collimated white light 
illuminated the in terferometer. The very small 
spacing, 10 to 30j..! , was accomplished by mcans of 
aluminum foil. The transmitted light enter ed a 
spectrogr aph, with the image of the in terferometer 
surface being focused on the slit. As illustrated in 
figure 5, bright fringes appeared in the fo cal plane 
of the spectrograph for those wavelengths at which 
constructive interference occurred. After photo
graphing the fringes along with an iron arc reference 
spectrum, the wavelengths of th e fringes were meas
ured. The m ethod of calculating the phase shif t 
dispersion is given below. 

Fabry-Perot in terference patterns were obtained 
using invar spacers of 2 and 5 mm, also fused quartz 
spacer s of 20-mm length. The light source was a 
natural krypton lamp, lu-ypton being selected be
cause of its relatively sharp and well-distributed 

~---------

lines . The etalons were used in a il' main ta in ed near 
20° C and 10-mm water vapor pressure, and correc
tions to the wavelengths wer e made by the m ethod 
described by Bruce [3 1]. 

From the photograph of the interferen ce pattern . 
th e ring diameters were lllen.sured for several wave
lengths. For the 2-mm spacer , two rings were meas
ured at each wavelength ; for the others, four rings 
were m easured . The fractional orders, ./, of inter
ference at the center of the pattern s were calculated 
with a least squar es procedure described by Meissner 
[6]. 

G 

E 

F I GURE 4. i ntel j e,·ometer Jar J1"i nges of equal Chl'O,//wtic o1"der . 
A. ' ,Vhite light sou rce. B. pinhole, C. COlli m a tor , D . beam-di vider (for rc fl ected 

frin ges), R. fl at s with metal or multilayer refl ect ing films, It , achromat ic doublet. 
G. in t er ferometer base, and IT. spectrogra ph . 

For Fabry·Perot interferometry tbe set up is ch a nged as follows: 'I' he line 
source is pJacccl at th e focal pOint of the collimator, C. A larger spacer is in t ro
ducor) betw('cn the fiats, E . A lens with lo nger fo ca l 1ength than F is used to 
focus t he fringe pattern on t he spect rograph Slit , wh ic h in this rase is wide. 

4. Equations for Fringes of Equal Chromatic 
Order and Fabry-Perot Fringes 

For the wlwelengths AO, AI , etc., at which./eco occur 
in t he spectrograph , the normal i.ncidence in terference 
eq (15) can be written as 

(19) 

(20) 

AO and Al are the wavelengths of adj acent fringes , 
AO> AI' The order number for the frin ge at AO is n, 
a nd for each successive fringe the order number is in
cr eased by one. t' is the physical separation of the 
r eflecting surfaces, and </>(A) is the phase shift in 
units of length at each surface. 

In these equ ations th e left sides can b e evaluated 
only at th e wavelengths Ao, AI , etc., at which there ar e 
fringes. However the quan tity on the right side is a 
co ntinuous function of A which is con veniently de
no ted as Tn(A), 

(21 ) 

The fun ction Tn(A) is then evalu ated by plotting 
n Ao versus Ao, (n + 1) Al versus AI, etc., and conn ect ing 
the points by a smooth curve. This curve has the 
sam e sh ap e as the 2</> (A) curve but is displaced ver ti
cally by 2t'. 

With the Fabry-Perot etalon the interference equa-
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FIGl:RE 5. Fringes oj equal chl·omatic ordel' with il'on rfjerence spectra (positive print). 

a, Alumi nulll film s, re fl ec tion fringes, IO-~ space,,; 
b. aluminu m fi lm s, transmi ssion fringes, IO-JL spa.ccr; 
c. 15la.yer broadband fil ms, transmission fri nges, 17-p. spacer. 

[n c, the only obvious indication of Lhe hlrgc dispersion of ph9SC shift is the (tICL 1.h :1L the fringe spacing does not dccrcJsc monotonica lly wi t h increas ing wave length. 
In t he red the las t few fr inges arc more wid ely SIHccd tha n those immediate ly preced in g. \Vhere several fri nges arc overex posed in t he rod the standard deviation 
in d etermination of wavelengths is a bout 0.4 A , wh ereas in other portion s of t ile speCLrum it is from 0. 1 LO 0.3 A . 

tions for the centers of t he rillg pu,ttern tLt known 
wavelengths Aa, Ab, Ac, ar c: 

(m a+ fa)A ,,= 2t + 2c/> (Aa), 

(mb + fb) Ab= 2t + 2c/>(Ab), 

(m, + f J A,=2t + 2c/>(A,) . 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

H ere aga,i n the quantity on the right side is a con tinu
ous run ction of A, t he curve being displaced upward 
from th e curve Tn(A) by t he amoun t 2(t - t' ). Th er e
fore , in general the points (ma+fa) Aa, (m b+f b) Ab, 
and (me + fe) Ae lie along a curve which is parallel to 
the Tn curve. 

5. Methods of Analysis 

5.1 . Method I 

The rrl'st method for obtHinin g the order numbers 
nand m is used in cases wh er e the phase shift 
dispersion is knowll approxim ately, as for example 
with metallic films wi th known optical cons tan ts for 
various wavelengths. For the .Ieco an in teger p is 
selected and the curve Tp( A) is determ in ed by 
plo tt ing p AO verslls AO, (p + 1) A1 versus AI, etc. If it 

docs not have the ScL l11 e shape as t he known 2c/>(A) 
curve, t hen other in tegers arc tried un til an integer, 
n, is found wh ich makes Tn( A) esse nti ally parallel to 
2c/> (A). Th is procedure is illus tmted in 1-i gure 2. 

Sim ihLrly for t he Fabry-Perot data" integers m a, 
m b, m e arc fo und such t hat when (ma + .Iu)Aa is plotted 
f\,ga inst A", (mb + f b) Ab agains t Ab, etc. , t he po in ts fall 
<Llong fL curve para llel to Tn (A). In order to measur e 
a n unknown wavelengt h, Ax, in term s of a standard 
wavelength, As, a modifi ctLtioll of eq (8) is employed . 
Although t he absolu te values of c/> (Ax) and c/>(As) have 
not b een determined , it can b e seen from eq (21) 
th at tbe difference, 2c/> (Ax)-2c/>(As) , is given by 

Therefore eq (8) becomes 

The method has been descr ibed in terms of 
graph ical procedures. A possible variation utilizes 
num erical calculations similar to those in the usual 
method of exact fractions . For wavelength Aa the 
va lu e of Tn(Aa) is found from the curve or by means 
of a numerical interpolat ion of t he Tn(A) data . An 
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integer ra is selected and the product (ra +1a) Aa is 
formed , also the difference (ra+1a) Aa- Tn(Aa) . This is 
done for all the integers, Ta, which lie within the range 
of possibility. Similarly different integers are tri ed 
for rb and re until a se t is found whicb satisfy the 
equ ation 

(ra +1a)'Aa-Tn(Aa) = (rb +1b) Ab- Tn(Ab) 

= (re+1e) Ae- T n(Ae) 

Once t he corrcct integers have been found by this 
techniqu e eq (26) can be used to cornpute unknown 
wavelcngths. 

5 .2. Method II 

The second, more general , method can be ll scd 
wh en thc phase shift disp ersion is unknown . An 
arbitrary in teger, q, is sclected and t he curve Tq(A) is 
determined as beforc. Thcn for the F ahry-Perot 
data, diffcren t in tegers are tried for ra, 1'b, and 1'e , 
unt,il a set is found for which the points (ra +1a)Aa, 
h + fb) Ab, and (re + f e) Ac fall along a curve parallel to 
Tq(A). That is, 

(1' a+ fa) Aa- T q (Aa) = (1'b +Jb) Ab- T q (Ab) 

= (1'e +J cl Ac- Tq(Ae) (27) 

In appendix 9.1 it is shown t hat wh en the in tegers 
1' j are chosen in tbis manner then we have 

(28) 

regardless of the value of q. H ere the subscrip t j 
represen ts the subscrip t a, b, c, 8, or x. 

The final step is to determine an unknown vvavc
length Ax in terms of a standard wavelength , As, and 
the measured fractions Ix and}s. The integers rs and 
1'x are determined in the samr manner as ra, rb, 
and Te . When these quant ities are substituted in eq 
(28) two equations result which can be solved for Ax: 

(1' s+J s)As+ T q(Ax) - T q(As) 
Tx+Jx • 

(29) 

Just as in the standard me t.hod , the wavelength 
Ax must be known in advance wi th sufficient. accuracy 
t hat the proper in teger , T x , can be selected. The 
correct integer , rx , is the one which makes the 
quanti ty (1'x+' fx) Ax fall closest to the curve (1' j+f j) Aj 
yers us A}. 

6. Results 

6.1. Evaporated Aluminum Films 

T able 1 gives the wavelengths of Jeco obtained in 
tr ansmission with a 10-M spacer, the aluminum film s 
having a transllli ttance of 5 to 8 percen t. In prin
cipIA tbe phase shift should be calculated taking in to 
account the fini te thickness of the aluminum film s 
[32]. However , figure 2 shows that for the thickn esses 
used , the phase shift values calcul a ted from the bulk 
constants yield a cune quite pa rallel to the experi-

mental curve. M ethod I was used to determine the 
order number , n, as illu s trated in figure 2. 

For the 2-, 5-, and 20-111m spacers the in tegers, 1n, 

were found as described in 5. 1 and illustrated in figure 
6. 1Vith each spacer th e poin ts have the same ver ti
cal displacemen t from the curve Tn, wi thin experi
mental elTor. 

T ABLE 1. FabTy-P eTot and f eeo data obtained with alwninwn 
films 

A m b ien t cond it ions lor Fabry·Perot da ta, 20·mm , 5·m m spacers : 21.2°C , 754.6· 
m ID lIg barometric pressll re, lO·mm vapor pressure; 2·mm spacer: 22.0°0,758.8. 
mID , lO-m m vapor p ressure. 

Wave· Optical Wa \" elength Order, m, of Optical 
lengths path of krypton interference path 
olleco ll+i d iffer· hn e, A. j pl us difference, 

Ai enccs (amb ien t) fraction, f (m+J)~j (ll+i)Ai 
---

A A 20-mm spacer 

6593.7. __ .. 31 204, 404 A A 
6379. L ___ 32 204. 153 M56.3448 62160. 634 401, 330,486 
6180.7 _____ 33 203, 962 6056. 1779 66267.895 401, 330. 161 
5993.7 _____ 34 203, 787 5570.3369 72047. M9 401,329, 678 
5817. 1. ____ 35 203,599 4502.3929 89136.737 401,328.612 
5650.9. ____ 36 203, 433 4274.0066 93899.833 40 I, 328, 506 
5493. 8 __ ___ 37 203,272 
5345.5.- ___ 38 203, 129 5-IU m spacer 
5205 . .1 .- ___ 39 202,998 
5071. 6.- ___ 40 202,862 6456.3448 15473.779 99, 904,053 
4944.7.- ___ 41 202,734 6056. 1779 16496. 155 99, 903,649 
4824.2 _____ 42 202, 616 5570.3369 17934.851 99, 903, 162 
4709. 5 _____ '13 202,510 4502.3929 221 88.669 99,902, 106 
4600. L ____ 44 202.404 4274. 0066 23374.296 99,901,895 
4495.5 _____ 45 202.295 
4395.4 _____ 46 202, 191 2-mm spacer 
4300.3 _____ 47 202, 11 2 

M56. 3399 6179.600 39. 897.598 
6056. 1733 6587.857 39.897, 204 
5570.3326 7162.346 39,896.649 
4502.3894 8860.985 39,895,605 
4274 . 0033 9334.420 39,895, 342 

As a n example, the wavelengths 5570.34 and 
4502 .39 are considered b eing known approximately 
to the nearest 0.02 A, this precision being necessary 
to establish t he order numbers. The more precise 
values ar e to be determined by interferom etric com
parison wi th the standard line a t 6056 A . From 
figure 6, 

T31 (5570) - T31 (6056) = 203,350 - 203,830= - 480 A. 

Therefore from eq (26) we havc 

66267.895 X 6056.1779- 480 
72047.649 

= 5570 .3369 A. 

Similarly for Ax= 4502 A 

66267.895 X 6056.1779- 1530 
891 36.737 

= 4502 .3931 A. 

These values agree to experimental accuracy with the 
wavelengths for ambien t condi tions, as given in 
table 1. 

In illustrating method II , rather than choose an 
arbi trary integer , we choose an in teger , q, such th at 
Tq is as nearly constant as possible . As shown in 
figure 2, T30 has only a very slight negative slope. 
The in tegers, riJ which m ake the poin ts (1' j+} j) Aj lie 
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A cOIl.tant was subtracted from t he (mj+!;)Xj values to bri ng them 011 the same 

scale as the 1"31 cu rve obtained fro m transmissioLl Jeco . For t he 20-,5-, and 2- rn m 
spacers t he const ants were 40 1119·10' , 99696·10' , and 39r,9 L·IO' A respectively. For 
the 5-m m spacer (open ril'cles) several clin"erent sets of int egers , mj, were tried 
toget her with the ap propriate fractions, !;. On e set gives valu es of (mj+f;)Xj 
which lie along the dashed line, which is para llel to 7 31. The other sets give points 
which ob"iously do not lie alon g lin es parallel to 7 31. For the 2- and 20-mm 
spacers the correct integers plus frac tions arc given in ta ble 1, and t he optical path 
ditIerencesJare plottecl a bove. 

along a curve parallel Lo 7 30 ar e one less than the 
corresponding integers mil in table 1. That is, for 
A= 6456 , r} = 62 ,159 . 

Then for the unknown line, Ax ",, 4502 ,39 A 

66266.89 X 56056 .1779 - 197770 + 197,800 
89135.737 

= 4502_3932 A . 

Thus wi th a.luminum films if a cer tain in teger, q, is 
chosen the Tq(A) curve is nearly constant and thc 
phase shift correction is very mall. Furthermore 
the quanLi ties (r j+f j) Aj arc nearly constant_ In t he 
standard method of exact fractions the integers are 
selected so t hat the quantities (1'j+fj) Aj arc equal. 
Therefore the method of exact fractions as normally 
used gives in tegers, 1'j, which are each one less than 
t he" true" order numbers, mj.4 This introduces no 
error in to the detcrmination of unknown wavelengths 
because only dijferences in order numbers for two 
differen t etalon spacings are used in the final 
calculation , 

6.2 , Fifteen-Layer Broadband Reflectors 

T able 2 gives t he \vavclengths of feco obtained in 
t ransmission for a broadband multilayer [19] made 
from alternate layers of cerium dioxide and mag
nesium fluoride [33], The measured reflectance was 
between 83 and 94 percent over t he region 4500 to 
7000 A. In flgu['e 3 the theoret ical phase shift curve 
was obtained from values published by Baumeister 

4 The word "t.rue" is in quotation lllarks because :;;ome autbors use another 
con vention for sign of the phase s hift, wbicb results in another order Illllnbcr. 
See section 2. 

TAB I"E 2, Fabry-Perot and feeo data obtained with i s-layer 
broadband multilayers 

Ambient condit ions fo r Fabry-Perot data : 19.5° C, 757.05 mill llg ba r'ometrie 
pressure, 6.5-mill vapor pressure. 

\\'ave- Optical 
Wavelength of I Orcl cr, 'In, of I Optica l path lengths paLh dif-

of feco n+i fcronce krypton lino, Xj interference difl'cI'CIICC, 
X, (n+i) X, (a mbient) plus fract ion, f (71l+f)Xj 

A A 2O-rnm spacer 

5769. 1 48 324, 920 A A 
6651. 8 '19 325,937 6'156. 3278 62 168.0 14 401,377, 077 
6447.2 51 328, 7 6056. 1620 66276. 498 40 1,381,209 
6257.5 53 33 1,647 5570.3222 72057.199 40 L, 381, 815 
6055.4 55 333,049 4502.3809 8914 .651 401, 381, 184 
5852. I 57 333,571 4273.9952 93912.374 <lOL, 381, 036 
5655. 3 59 333,000 
5<169.9 6L 333,66 1 5-1111ll spacer 
5295.6 63 333,623 
5131. 5 65 333, 548 6456.3278 15<170.386 99, 1, 883 
4976. 4 67 333,42 1 6056. 1620 16493.291 99,886, 042 
4830.4 69 333,295 5570.3222 17931. 927 99, 886, 611 
'1693. 1 71 333,209 4502.3809 22185. 150 99,885, 996 
4563.4 73 333, 128 4273. 9952 23370.598 99,885, 824 
4440.2 75 333,014 
4323.3 77 332,89 1 2-m m s pac(' 1' 
4211. 6 79 332, 713 , 

&156.3278 6183.25 39, 921 , 087 
6056. 1620 6592.49 39,925, 189 
5570. 3222 7167.60 39,925, 841 
4502.3809 67. 57 39,925,178 
4273.9952 934 1. 38 39, 925, 013 

and J enkins [20] - T lw experimental phase shift 
curve co nfi.nns t he general shape of Lhe Lheoretical 
curve. The displacement of abouL 400 A to longer 
wavelengths incLicaLe Lbat Lit e individu allaycrs are 
so mewhat thicker Lltan the t heoretical values [19] 
This is co nfirm ed by the location of the reflectance 
maximums and minimums. 

For the 2-, 5-, and 20-mm spacers the in tegral 
orders of interference, m, were obtained as described 
in section 5.1. For each spacer, the total optical 
path differenccs (mj + fj) Aj plotted against Aj fell 
along a CUl've parallel to the 7 48 curve, as shown in 
figure 7. 
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FIGURE 7. Optical path dijJerences: 15 layer broadband films_ 
'48 was obtained from feeo in transmission. See t Rble 2, For the 2-, 5-, and 20-

mm spacers, the correct integers mj were selected as described in section 5.1. 
E ach set of pOints, (mj+/;)Xj, lies along a cu rve paraliel to the ' 48 curve. The 
constants su btract ed from (mj+J;)Xj values for l he 20-, 5-, a rrd l2-mm spacers were 
40\047·10' , 99552·10' and 39592-10' 11. respectively. 
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Table 3 gives data for the calculation of wave
lengths 5570 and 4502 A, taking as the standard the 
line at 6056 A. Both method I and the "standard" 
method (eq 6) have bcen used. 

T A BLE 3. TVavelength calculations fl'om Fab ry-P erot and Jeco 
data obtained with multilayer reflectors 

a. Calculation ll sing eq (26), 20-mm spacer and feeo. 

A. (m.+/ .) (m.+f.» ).. . T<s(A.) 

A A A 

6056.1620' ___ 66276. 498 40J , 381. 209 ~3~, 030 

h.t m()... ) (m.+!. ) ).., A.t 
------ ---_. ---

. l A .,l .It 

5570.32 ... 333, 650 n057. 199 '5570.3224 5570.3222 
4502.38 . . _ 333, 070 89148.651 '4502.3816 4502.3809 

b. Ca lculation using cq (6), 20-Inm and 5- mm spacers. 

(m.'+f .') 
-----1----------- - ---

A 

5570.32,. .... _. 
4502.38.. . __ .. _ 

16493.291 
J6493.291 

A 

17931. 927 '5570.32 15 
22185. 150 ' 4502.3806 

• rrhe wavelengths of the standard lin e at 6056 A and of the lIJlknowl1 lines 
are for th e ambient condiLions given in table 2. 

tRough value. 
H ' rom Bruce [3 1] (converted to ambient cond itions). 

6.3. Precision of Measurements 

In the dete~'m~nati?n of w~ve~e~1gth of fringes the 
standard deVIatlOn for an md1vIdual reading was 
generally from 0.1 to 0.3 A. This resulted in a 
standard deviation for the values of T of from 5 to 
10 A, with a rare value as high as 30 A. With 
Lh = 10 A as an example and A= 5000 A the ratio 
2tl¢/A discussed earlier in co nn ection with eq (9) 
becomes 2tl¢/A= ClT/A= 0.002. This is to be com
pared with the usual errol' in exact fraction determi
nation, t:.j= O.Ol. 

The improyement in pre~ision of wavelength 
measurement 1S not so dramatIc, however since this 
is limited by the errors in measuring th~ fractions 
i s and j x. For example, in the standard method, 
eq (6), we take data from the 20-mm and 5-mm 
spacers (table 2) on the known line and the unknown 
line, 5570 A. For t:.j,= t:.jx= O.Ol , eq (7) yields 
tlAx= 0.0022 A. 

To comp ute the error obtained in the method em
ploying jeeo, we take t:.f,= t:.jx= O.Ol and 2t:.<jJ(A) /A= 
tlT/A= 0.002. Then eq (9) ~-ield s t:.Ax= 0.0012 A. 

The precision of both methods can of course be 
improved by repeated readings. For exan;ple, 
Stanley and Meggers [34J report that in the measure
ment of i~'on lines wi~h 20- or 25-mm spacers, the 
average of 5 or 6 readll1gs had a probable errol' of 1 
part in 7 million. 

The question aris~s as to the best etalon spacing to 
be used for j eco. Smce the w~velength is multiplied 
by the order number to obtam the T curve, smaller 

spacings and the resulting low order numbers tend 
to give smaller errors. But smaller spacings give 
fringes widely spaced in the spectru m. If the phase 
shift has a nonlinear, variation with wavelength, a,s 
with the broadband multilayer, it is desirable to hav e 
the experimental poin ts fairly close together. In 
this case, the best spacing was found to be 10 to 20M, 
whereas for aluminum the smallest possible spacing 
was desirable. 

6.4. Differences Between Transmission and 
Reflection Data 

By placing a semireflecting mirror between the 
collimator and in terferometer in figure 4 it is possible 

.Y 

to project the light reflected from the interferometer 
onto the spectograph slit. With a small separation ' 
between the in terferometer plates the resulting spec
trulll consists of dark fringes crossing the bright 
continuum. See figure oa. 

If th e reflecting surJaces are nonabsorbing the ) 
principle of conservation of energy requires tb~t the 
reflected spectrum be the exact complement of the 
transmitted spectrum. Under these circumstances 
the wavelengths of tbe fringes should be the same in 
the two spectra.. Then the Tn curve plotted from 
the reflection data should also give the phase shift 
dispersion . 

If th~ reflecting films are partially absorb ing, this I 
conclUSIOn does not necessarily hold. Holden [35] 
has shown that there can be asymmetry in the in- ~ 
tensity distribu tion of fringes obtained in reflection. 

Expcriments were conducted to determine whether 
or not the Tn curve obtained from reflection jeeo was 
the same as that obtained by transmission. Ex
posures were taken within a few minutes of each 
other, and the same areas of the reflecting films were 
used. As expected, the aluminum films showed a '\ 
small but significant difference. As shown in figure 
8 the slopes are differen t, the maximum discrepancy 
between 4200 and 6500 A amounting to about 40 A. 
The reflection fringes showed a definite asymmetry, 
which made determination of their wavelengths 
more difficult. 

The two curves for the 15-layer multilayer showed ( 
a difference of a bou t 150 A between 4ROO and 6600 A. 
See figure 8. This result was un expected because 
of the low absorption of dielectric multilayers. 
Transmittance and reflectance measurments on 
these multilayers indi cated with the absorptance 
is no more than 2.5 percent at 4800 A and no more 
than 1 pcrcen t at 6000 A. However, no error is ) 
in trod uced if phase shift data obtained by trans- I. 

mission jeeo are used in connection with Fabry
Perot fringes obtaineo in transmission since both 
are governed by the interference eq (15). 'T'he 
reflection fringes are governed by a different 
interference condi tion [ll, 35, 36J. 

6 .5. Uniformity of Phase Shift Dispersion 

With multihnrer films the refl ectance and phase 
shif t on reflection are generally more sensitive 
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'1""he exper imental pOints reprc~('n L (n+i)}q. where 11 is the order number of th e 
fri nge a t AO, i is a n intcf!cr, and Ai is t he wavelength of a fri nge observed eitber by 

\ transmissio n 01' by rcncction. In the case of t he 15-layer fi lms a relatively t h ick 
? spacer (40,,) was u,ed and fringes were closely spaced. Only about oue·tbird of 

t be fri nges were meaw .. ed Hnd ploited. In the case of t he alu mi num films the 
vertical scale interval has been expanel ed to four Urnes t hat of the multilayer in 
order La sh ow morc cleady the small bu t sign ificant difference between the t ra ns
miss ion and reflect ion da ta. Onl y th e t ra nsmission /eeo should be used in con nec
tion with Fabry- Perot fr inges obtained by transmission. 

functions of the th ickness of th e individual lay ers 
th eW wi th m etal r efl ectors. If th e <\,bsolu te v~1.lu e 
of th e phase shift is not constan t o ver t he apert ure, 
it hl1.s th e same efl' ect ftS nonflatness of th e suppor t 
plate. Jf t he dispasion of phase shift is not co nstant , 
t hen thesh ape of th e reflected wlwcfront 'will dep ene! 
on th e wfLve]ength [37]. In par ticular, if two such 
mirrors a rc ltdj usted to be op tically pantHel wh en 
a gr een. line is used , th ey m ay not be opti call~T 
p aralJelm the red or blue. 

The phase shift dispersion was m easUl'ed at six 
p oin ts across the 15-layer ftlms. Over a 40-mm 
distance ('ber e was 11. definite change in th e sh ap e 
of th e curve, amoun t ing to 300 A from the blu e to 
t he r ed end of the sp ectrum. F or precision F abry
P erot interferometry th is variation is too large to 
b e t olerated . For t he experiments r epor ted h ere 
a 10-mm-diam ap er t ure was placed between the 
interferometer plates. The total variation in phase 
shift dispersion over this ar ea Wl1.S less t ban 100 A, 
which is th e sam e order of m agnit ude ItS th e dep ar ture 
from fhtness of th e support plates. 

Freshly deposi ted alumin um films showed v ery 
little variation in phase shift dispersion over t1. 
40-mm ap er ture, . t he m a}"rimum discrepa ncy b eing 
abou t 40 A over t he r egion 4300 t o 6600 A. 

These r esul ts indicate that mult ilayers for in ter
ferom eters in which several wavelengths are to be 
u sed should be checked for uniformity of phase 
shif t dispersion . The use of jeco provides a con
venient an d precise method. 

7. Conclusions 

clu'om a tic or der a rc useful at three stages in wave
length compari so n by Fabry-Pero t in terferom etry. 
F irst, for m ul tilayer re flector s i t must be established 
that th e p ha e shift disp ersion is sufficicntly uni
form over the aper t ure. Thi can be do ne by o btain
ing the j eco at several poin Ls across th e ap er ture. 

Seco nd, the ph ase shif t data can be combined 
with th e m ethod of exac t fractions to y ield th e in te
gral order numbers . Tb is i esp ecially valuable in 
tbe case of multila,rers wh er e th e disp ersion of th e 
ph ase shift is h1gb a nd where calculated phase shif ts 
ma~T be in error d ue to poorly kn own layer thickn esses. 

Third, th e aCC Ll rac.\" of measurements of unknown 
wavelengLhs ca n be improved som ewhat. Tb e basic 
reason is tha t fo r high r eDeetion m ir rors, wavelengths 
of j eco can be m easured to a bou t ± 0 .002 ord er, 
wher eas th e elTor in de termining fractions in F abry
P ero t pattern s is a bo u t ± 0 .01 order . This differ
ence is due primal' i!~ ' to the fact thatjeco arc ob tained 
from a very small area of the plate. m all depart
ures from flatness of th e substra te surface do not 
redu ce the sharpn ess of Lhej eco . On the other hand, 
the Fabr~"-Pero t frin ges r es ul t from in terfer en ce over 
the en tire ap er ture, a nd variations in th e surface 
red uce the frin ge sharpn ess. In return for the gain 
in p recision a ffor ded by t he j eco the necessary pre
ca ut ion is t ha t the variation in phase shift disp er sion 
across the aperture is sufficiently sm all. 

The a u tho!' be nefited from m a ny d iSC llss ions wi th 
J . B. Sa und ers. Karl Neffl en kir'ldh- loaned mu ch 
equipment. Calculat ions of wave!ellg th wer e very 
much eas ier as a res ul t of a ll JBM 704 program 
mo difi ed for this purpose b~' Stanle.\' P!'usch. The 
aluminum coat in gs wer e prepared by VV. L. Griffi th , 
Jr . Finally, t he au thor is grateful to the National 
Academy of Sciences- Natio nal R esearch Coun cil 
a nd to 't he National Bureau of Standards for the 
postdoctoral research assoc iateship under which this 
work was pe rformed. 
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9. Appendix 

9.1. Derivation of Equation (28) 

It is ~o be shown that for an arbitrary in teger q 
a nd for m teger s, ril selected as described, the differ
ences ~rj+fj! Aj-Tq (Aj) are equal to 2(t-t'). To 
both sIdes of eq (19) we add the quantity (q-n) AD. 

q Ao= 2t' + 2¢ (XO) + (q-n) AD· 

Addin g (q-n) Al to each side of eq (20) gives 

(q+ 1) AI = 2t' + 2</> (AI ) + (q-n) At . 

Th erefore the sm?oth curve. connecting the points 
qAo, (q + 1) Xl , etc., IS the contmuous function 

Tq(X) =2t' + 2</> (A) + (q-n) A. (30) 

Now from eq (22) we obtain the relation 

(ra+fa) Aa= (ma + fa)A a+ (ra-ma) Xa 

The integers ra, l'b, etc., are selected so as to 
satisfy eq (27). Substitution of cq (3 1) and the 
corresponding equation for Ab into eq (27) yields 

(ra+fa) Aa-Tq(Aa) = 2t+ 2</>(Xa) + (l'a- m a) Aa 

- [2t' + 2</>(Aa ) + (q-n) Aa) = 2t+ 2</>(Ab) + (rb-mb) Xb 

- [2t' + 2</>(Ab) + (q-n) Ab) 

Sin.ce 1', n:, q, and n are integers, the only general ,. 
way m wInch e~ (32) can be satisfied is ra-ma 
= rb-mb = q-n, m whIch case 

(33) 

where j stands for a, b, or e. Thus the difference 
between the etalon spacings can be determined ~ 
~'egardless of the phase shift dispersion and of th~ 
mteger, q, which is arbitrarily selected. 

9.2 . Required Accuracy of Theoretical Phase Shift 
Curve 

The phase shift curve must be known from theoret
ical calculations with a certain accuracy if the < 

"true" order numbers are to be determined as in 
section 5.1. We wish to show that the slope' of the 
curve 2</> versus A must be known to better than 
±0.5. I 

With feeo th e criterion for selection of the true \ 
OI:der number, n, for the fringe at AD is that the plot 
of n'Ao ve~'sus .Xo, (n + l)AI versus AI , etc., gives a curve 
Tn(A) WhICh IS paralle~ to 2</>(A), i. e., Tn (X ) ~ 2t' + 2cj> 
(A). The curve whICh results for an mcorrect 
in teger, q, is given by eq (30). Now the smallest 
possible error is one uni t, i.e., q= n + 1. Then by 
eq (30), 

It is eviden~ that at all values of X the slop( of the 
Tn+ I (X) curve IS greater by one than the slope of the 
Tn(A) curve. Thus the possible T curves are a 
family of curves which at a given ;alue of A differ 
in slope by one. In order to make the correct 
selection of n, therefore, the slope of the 2</>(A) curve 
should be known to better than ± 0.5. 

Similarly for Fabry-Perot data tbe cri terion for 
selection of the order numbers m jcj = a b or e) is that 
when t.he valu es of (m j+f j)Aj are plott~d against Aj 
the POI.ntS fall alon g a curve, A, parallel to 2</>(A). 
If th~ l11teg~rs, m il are each increased by one, the 
resultmg I?omts (m j+ 1 + f j)Aj versus Aj fall along a 
curve havl~lg a slope greater by one than curve A. ,:' 
Therefore 111 order to make the correct selection of 
mil the slope of the 2</>(A) curve should be known to 
better than ± 0.5. 

TI:is is not a. se.vere restriction, amoun ting to a 
maX1111Um permIssIble uncertainty in ~= 27rcj>/A of 
abou t ± 35° over the wavelength interval between 
5000 and 6000 A. Therefore in most cases of 
metallic reflectors and multilayers the theoretical 
phase shift will be known accmately enough to 
calculate the true order numbers. When i t is not 
known with sufficient accuracy, method II can be 
used. 

( 

" 

or (32) 
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